Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 61 June 1968 to be dealt with relatively superficially. The psychiatrist who endeavours to learn the techniques of psychotherapy from it may well experience a profound feeling of anticlimax and, indeed, of frustration. To know, for example, that it is necessary to be intuitive without knowing how to develop intuition must be extremely dissatisfying although, in fairness to the author, such qualities can hardly be induced or fostered by the printed word alone.
Perhaps the most useful function to be served by this work will be its availability as a sourcebook for those who have had some experience in psychotherapy and who may be guided through it to explore one or other aspect of the field in greater detail. No doubt it will be invaluable to those teachers who have a need for a comprehensive source of lecture material on what is, after all, an increasingly important subject.
In spite of these reservations, the book is a scholarly and serious work and will form an important addition to psychiatric libraries. When this book appeared as a Pelican in 1958 at 5s, it was a remarkable achievement. A more than ninefold rise in cost, nine years later, for the 2nd edition of virtually the same book -30 pages less in factin a hard-back format seems hard to justify. There are no illustrations in either edition.
The admirable section on vital statisticsnearly 100 pages out of 350 -is out of proportion to the rest, but as a whole the book does give, to professionals and amateurs alike, a panorama of world health based on Professor Brockington's wide reading and personal experience and backed by an excellent list of references for deeper study, which is not obtainable elsewhere.
NEVILLE M GOODMAN

Baroreceptors and Hypertension
Proceedings of an International Symposium Dayton, Ohio, November 16-17, 1965 edited by P Kezdi pp xiv +460 illustrated £5 5s $16 Oxford &c: Pergamon Press 1967 This report, which includes discussion arising from the papers, is divided into seven sections. The physiology, anatomy and control of the baroreceptor system are fully discussed with a wealth of experimental evidence. One section deals with the baroreceptors in hypertension and hypotension. Most of the material in this section, as in the whole report, deals with animal experi-mentation but there is an interesting paper on man by Tuckman, Slater and Mendlowitz. They found that reduction of carotid sinus activity by lignocaine block was associated with an increase in blood pressure in both normal and hypertensive subjects. These increases were primarily due to an increase in peripheral resistance and were more marked in hypertensive than in normal subjects. The authors do not claim that this proves reduced baroreceptor stimulation to be the cause of essential hypertension, but in association with Kedzi's paper on resetting of the carotid sinus in experimental renal hypertension, it seems that the baroreceptor mechanism may play some part in the genesis of essential hypertension. The final section, of three papers only, deals with treatment. There are some fascinating reports of hypertensive patients treated by implantation of a carotid sinus stimulator. Results of this form of treatment in six paientst are given and the responses were encouraging: all patients showed some reduction in blood pressure with symptomatic improvement. All six had previously failed to respond to hypotensive drugs.
In summary, this is a stimulating account of research into a small field which may have farreaching implications in the understanding and treatment of essential hypertension. However, it will probably be of more interest to the clinical physiologist than to the general physician. London: Academic Press This book contains the full texts of the papers presented at a meeting in Milan two years ago and provides an interesting summary of recent work on the coronary circulation and myocardial metabolism. The meeting was divided into four sections: the regulation of the coronary circulation, catecholamines and the coronary circulation, energetic metabolism of the heart, and coronary insufficiency. The field covered is mainly that of experimental physiology but the results are related to the disturbances found in human disease. Authoritative reviews are contributed by Spiro on the fine structure of heart muscle, Gregg on the coronary circulation, von Euler and Sonnenblick on myocardial catecholamines, Olson and Bing on myocardial metabolism and Sabiston on surgery of the coronary circulation. These predominantly American contributions form a background to a number of reports of
